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Principal : Mary Ttikirou Deputy: Maria Appelt Term 4 Wk 7

Diary Dates
Tuesday
1st December
LCB Incursion
Mini Golf &
Activities

Reminder: Last Day of Term Friday 11th December - early
dismissal 2:05pm
Dear Families,

After the interruption of the 2-day lockdown, school has returned this week and
children have been fantastic. They continue to show great resilience while we
deal with the everyday business of education during a very challenging time.
Once again a very big thank you to our parents and community members as
well, for your understanding and flexibility as we manage SA Health and the
Modbury High
Department for Education guidelines regarding restrictions around Covid.
Transition
Placing restrictions on visits to our school, special events and entry into our
Day
Wednesday
grounds is not how Modbury School likes to operate. We look forward to having
2nd December
all these conditions ease in 2021.
Graduation

Thursday 3
December
5:30 –6:30 pm
Graduation
Lunch
Monday 7th
December

Advance
Notice
Last day
Of term 4
Friday 11
December
2.05pm early
dismissal
First day of
Term 1 2021
Wednesday
27th January
8:55am

While we are nearing the end of the school year, there continues to be
engaging learning experiences occurring across all learning communities.
Classroom routines set early in the year are now embedded into practice and
the growth in our students both socially and academically is wonderful to see.
Here is a snapshot of some thoughts from a small group of our graduating year 7
students as they pass on some of their thoughts to our younger students in how
to enjoy their Primary years.
Mary Ttikirou
‘Do homework when it is set, it teaches time
management and the practice helps you to
improve your results’ - Tasha
‘Sometimes friendship problems happen but if
you’re kind you can usually sort things out.
Also, don’t forget to charge your
chromebook!’ - Aleena
‘Mistakes happen and that’s OK! Have pride
in yourself and the things you do’ - Frankie
‘Respect and listen to your teachers, they are here to help you and educate
you, the easier you make it for them, the more you will learn. Remember you
can’t learn new things without making some mistakes’ - William
‘Don’t pay attention to the negatives, always look for the positives!’ - Anika

Most importantly—Enjoy your Primary School years while you can!

Celebrating NAIDOC Week

At Modbury School our students participated in creating a colourful
map of Australia. This map symbolises the traditional ownership of our
country and recognises that it ‘Always was and always will be’.

Each year, Australians come together to
celebrate NAIDOC Week – to honour the
history, culture, diversity, unity, contributions
and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples.
The NAIDOC acronym originally stood for
‘National Aborigines and Islanders Day
Observance Committee’. The committee that
was once responsible for organising national
activities, has since become the name of the
week itself.
This week is celebrated not only in Aboriginal
communities, but by Australians from all
walks of life.

NAIDOC Week runs from the 8th to the 15th of November and was celebrated throughout our school. Each
Community participated in individual activities, unfortunately we were unable to have parents, friends and
wider community involvement due to Covid restrictions forcing the cancellation of some previously
scheduled events.
We invited our Indigenous students to have afternoon tea and bird making session to celebrate their culture.
Each class participated in activities, either collaboratively or independently.









Room 6 – Created a mural of Australia, using warm and cool colours, which is now on display in the
front foyer.
Room 7 – Participated in activities about Art, Music and History.
Rooms 8 & 9 – Created a mural of Australia, which will be on display soon.
Room 10 – Year 7 students worked with Room 6 on their mural.
Room 11 – Students watched episodes of ‘Big J and Little Cuz’ and created artworks.
Rooms 12 & 14 – Read Dreaming Stories, incorporated their learning into Literacy activities and
created a Serpent, which is on display in the corridor.
Room 4 – Continued with their learning from Pitjantjatjara by learning about Animals, linking learning to
Literacy and HASS.
Preschool – will be watching and listening to stories

Dear families,
Thank you for your patience. We can finally confirm the arrangements for 2020 Year 7 Graduation.
Graduation Ceremony only will be held at Modbury School gym on Thursday 3rd
December at 5.30 - 6.30 pm. 2 adults may attend for each graduate - siblings under 18
may also attend - they will be seated separately to adults.
Our celebratory meal for our Graduates will be on Monday 7th December at Grill’d for
lunch. Year 7 students may wear casual clothing on that day. We will be walking over to
Tea Tree Plaza - students will pre-order their meals. All costs will be covered.

Library Books
Please return all Library and Reader books by the end of week 8, Friday
4th December so we they can be cleaned and put back on the shelves
ready for next year.
Thank you,
Library staff

Room 12 and 14 took advantage of some fantastic weather to explore Adelaide
Zoo. The Zoo is a great place for learning. Adelaide Zoo Education aims to
support student learning by providing resources to assist classes to have
educational and enjoyable experiences at the Zoo.
Students participated in an Orienteering exercise to learn about the behaviour of
different animals. During this activity they were required to work in small teams and use their
navigation and observation skills. To find answers to the questions in their booklet
they needed to use their senses! They were required to look closely at the
enclosures, read the signs, listen to the sounds and even smell certain things.
They discussed what they discovered in their groups and shared with their wider
community when they returned to school.

Duck Ryan!

STEM in LCB
This semester, LCB students have been working
together in teams to plan and design an Epic Robo
Golf Resort as part of their STEM learning. Each
team chose a theme and designed their own ‘hole’
at the new Robo Golf Resort. These holes go
together to make up a 10 hole golf course that can
be played using Sphero robots instead of regular
golf balls.
First the students planned their course by designing
their obstacles and planning where they would go.
They did this on a small grid and then scaled it up
onto a piece of cardboard that measures 2m x 1m,
marking out where all their obstacles go. Then they
used cardboard and other materials from the STEM
space to construct their obstacles.
Students are currently in the
process of painting their
courses and obstacles, they
are looking really good! In
week 7 we are having an
incursion to learn the rules of
mini golf and we will use this
information to create a
scorecard and rules for the
competition.

In week 8 LCB are
holding a competition
called the Sphero
Cup where they will
all get to play a game
of Sphero Golf on
their
completed
course. Other classes
in the school will be
invited to come and
view the competition.

